2" " Figure" S1e." Initial" TEM" image" of" dealuminated" zeolite" beta" " Figure" S1f." TEM" image" of" dealuminated" zeolite" beta" after"some"time"under"the"beam."" " Figure" S1b." Literature" image" of" microporous" zeolite" beta."Image"taken"from"J.C." Groen"et"al."/"Microporous" and"Mesoporous"Materials"114"(2008)"93-102." Figure" S1a." TEM" image" of" dealuminated" zeolite" beta." The"presence"of" micropores"and"the"absence"of"major" mesopores" following" dealumination" is" clear," and" confirms"the"porosimetry"analysis."" .! Geometry" optimised" structures" of" C 6 (C 8 " ketones" (B3LYP/6(31Gd)," and" relative" values" of" diameter" calculated" by" a" combination" of" theoretical" and" experimental" values." The" estimated" effective"diameter"was"calculated"by"taking"the"distance"between"the"centre"of"two"carbon"atoms" along" the" largest" direction" of" the" carbon" ring" (r," indicated" on" the" molecules)," and" adding" the" two" atomic" radii" of" the" same" carbon" atoms," leads" to" the" following" calculated" sizes:" 4.4,! 5.0! and! 6.1! Å." Although" this" underestimates" the" actual" kinetic" diameter," it" provides" a" useful" "relative" value"" that" can"be"compared"to"known"literature"values. Table!S1 .!EDX"analysis"for"element"quantification" " " O"(Wt."%)" Si"(Wt."%)" Al"(Wt."%)" Sn"(Wt."%)"
Parent"zeolite"β" 54.8" 43.4" 1.8" 0" deSi,Al(β" 65.3" 34.7" 0" 0" 2Sn(h*β" 54.1" 43.8" 0" 2.1" 2Sn(β" 55.5" 42.5" 0" 2.0" " " "
